The infrared absor ption and emission spectra of carbon mon ox id c a nd carbo n dioxide have been m easured with high resolution in the regi on from 4 to 6 microns. The m easurem ents of the Cl2016 fundam ental band were carried out to a high precision, a nd a set of m olecu lar constants were calculated from the experimental data. In emiss ion the 1-0 and 2-1 bands of CO were measured in the P branch . Twenty Jines of Cl3016 were m easl1l'ed in absorption, and the m olec ular constants were calculated for this molecule. The fundam e ntal band of CO2 was founcl to have its cen ter at 2,349.16, Bo= 0.39026 ± 0.00005, a nd Do= 12.6 ± 0.8 X 10-8 cm-l •
Introduction 1
The infrared absorption specLra of CO and CO2 r have b ee n m eas ured b.\T many observers in the r egion from 4 to 6 f..t [1) . 2 The previous results showed the rotational proper ties of Lhe bands, but t he indiv idual lines were not meas ured wiLh sufficient precis ion for an accurate de termination of the band's centers 01' t h e other molecular constants. The emission sp ectra I of CO and CO2 h ave also b een the subj ect of a brief report [2] , but a precise m eas urem ent of the rotationallines was not made.
The present work was canied out [01' Lhe purpose 1" of making a more prec ise determination of Lhe wav elengths of t he fundamental bands of these two molecul es in emission and absorption, so Lhat both sets of data could b e used in the deLermination of th e molec-I ular constants. The improvement in the precision of the measurements was made possible primarily by I the use of a Fabry-Perot in terferometer fOt' a comparison spectrum and by further calibration with 3tandard atomic lines from enclosed arcs of xenon and krypton.
Experimental Method
An infrared grating spectrometer was used for the resolving instrument. 11easurem ents were made ' > with two gratings, one with 4,5 72 lines/in. and I another one with 7,500 lines/in. Each grating had a surface with rulings about 5% in. high and extended over 8 in. From 4 to 5.5 f..t better resolution was obtained with the 7,500 lines/in . gratin g. In the absorption m easurements lines separated by 0.2 cm-1 were resolved and in emission lin es separated by • 0.3 em-I were resolved. By the use of a synchronous motor and a precision gear drive, the grating is slowly turned so th at th e spectral region from 4 to 5.8 f..t is scanned . The details of t h e optical system and the arrange-'nent of the interferometer, absorption cell and sources have b een previously describ ed [3] . A cooled 
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PbTe photoconducting cell was use d as th e detector 1'0[' the infrared radiation. A 1 P28 photomultiplier was used as a deLector of t he visible fringe system produced by Lhe Fabr~T-Pero t inLeri'erometer . One amplifi er is used with the photomultiplier, and a second on e is used to amplify t he sigGal changes of the PbTe cell. The output of the amplifi.ers are recorded on a two-pen recorder , and Lhe recorded fringe sys tem sup erimposed on t he absorp tion spect mm throughout the band. In order Lo rela te the fringe sys tem is to definite wave numbers for m eas urin g the absorption sp ecLrum, high er orders of standard lines of xenon and krypton, whi ch arc detected by t he PbTe celi , arc sup erimposed on the char t.
B y having th e standard lin es detected along the same opti cal path as the absorption spec trum , any errors that would b e produced by a different optical path of the interie['Qmeter are avoided. By this method t he fringe system is used for the d etermination of equal in tervals of wavenumbers, and the absolu te position of the band is d etermined by the standard lines.
In the measurem ents of this region the sp acer of the interferometer was about 2 mm in thickness, and the separation of maxima of the visible fringe system , observed in the tenth order, was equal to 0.28 em -1 in the 5 f..t region.
. Experimental Results
The observed spectra are shown in figures 1 through 4. In figure 1 is shown the 4 .26 f..t absorption band of CO~ present in 6 m of laboratory air. On account of the low transmittance in the center of the band for about the first 15 lines in both the rand R branches, accurate m easurem ent could not be made in t ha t r egion. The 4.26 f..t band of CO2 is also overlapped by the two isotopic molecules, C130 216 and C120 16018. In addition a higher state, or hot band, of normal CO2 should h ave appreciable intensity for this quantity of gas. With a vacuum ins trument and m easurements at reduced pressures of th e CO2 gas. it would b e possible to resolve many rota tional lines of the three molecules. The extra lines seen in th e region from 2,290 to 2,330 cm -1 are in most part due to the C 13 0 216 molecule . The P branch of the band of C 13 0 2 16 is not so strongly overlapped, and a number of the lines have been measureel. In the use of the lines of CO2 from 2,290 to 2,330 cm-1 for calibration, it is necessary to take into consideration the spectral slitwidth of the instrument employed, as the lines will change their position with varying resolution. In table 1 is given a list of the measured lines and the calculated and observed wavenumbers ; the molecular constants calculated from these measurements are given in the last section of this report.
In figure 2 is shown the emission spectrum of CO2, The spectrum in emission was observed from the flame of a glass blower's torch. A rich mixture of methane gas and oxygen was burned, as this type of flame gave good intensity for the emission bands of CO and CO2 , The two bandheads, 001-000 and 01 11-01 1 0, of the CO2 emission spectrum are very prominent at the high frequency part of the spectrum. In between these two band heads are a number of the emission lines of the R branch of the CO2 band. In the region beyond the two band heads there is overlapping of the emission spectrum of the flame and t he absorption spectrum of atmospheric CO2 , The atmospheric absorption is so great that very few lines or other band heads are observed in the region 
De viation Lion
Obse rv ed C alcu · Obs-calc Obser ved Cal en· Obs -cale hued la ted --- Figure 3 is a continuation to 1,940 cm-1 of the emission spectrum shown in figure 2. The rotational lines in this region primarily belong to the 1-0, 2-1, and 3-2 transitions of CO. Seventeen of the rotationallines of the 1-0 band of CO have been measured to a high precision and wer e included with the absorption data in calculating the molecular constants of CO. Twenty lines of the 2-1 band were also measured, and the observed and calculated values are listed in table 2, vo = 2,116.80 cm-I for 2-1 transition. In the region from 1,860 to 2,050 cm-I, some of the emission lines of the H 20 molecule appear in the spectrum. TABLE 
Observed and calculated rotational lines of
Caleu-obs-eal e Obser ved Caleu-obs-eale lated lated 
Obser ved Caleu-obs-eale Observed CalclI' obs-eale lated la t ed In figure 4 is shown the absorption spec trum of carbon monoxid e. Some of t he lin es arising from t he two isotopic molecules can be seen between the stronger lines of 0 12 0 16 • Sev eral lines of water vapor are uperi mposed on t he spectrum in the r egion from 2,010 t o 2, 050 cm-I . Because of t he low in tensity of the isot opic b ands, m any of the lines of 0 12 0 16 were no t appreciably distorted and could be m easured with high precision. A t otal of 10 sets of observations were used in obtaining the values of the waven umbers of the lines. Great emphasis was placed on making precise measuremen ts of the 0 0 absorption spectrum, so that molecular constanls of high precision could be obtained. 
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. Discussion of Results
From the measurements of the bands which are shown in the figures , molecular constant~ have been obtained for the carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide ~olecules: . Due to the overlapping of many lines m the emlSSlOn spectrum, precise measurement could not be made of a sufficient number of the rotational lines .iJ?-the R branches of the 2-1, 3-2, and transltlOns of the CO bands to obtain the molecular constants for these states to a high precision.
From the measurements of the fundamental band it has been possible to calculate the molecular con~ stants of · C I2 016 to a high precision. The first important attempt to determine the constants of CO precisely was by Rao [4] . In 1952 Plyler Benedict and Silverman [5] made a study of the fir~t overton~ bands of CO in emission and absorption and obtained a set of constants which were not in accord with the results of Rao. These constants were obtained from measurements of the first overtone bands (2-0 3-1 4-2, and 5-3) of CO and were of good predision:
The present work, however, shows that the values for We, WeX . , and WeY e were all slightly in error. The error was caused by the inaccuracy of the Po for 3-0 band of CO. The band center was found to be 6, 350 .47 ± 0.05 em-I, but the present measurements show this band center should be 6 350.42 cm -I wh~ch is at the limit of our estimat~d precision.
Thls errol' of 0.05 cm-I was large enough to create a perceptible difference in our molecular constants.
More recently Goldberg and Muller [6] have made a study of the CO spec trum from the sun. B ecause of the high temper~ture of the sun, they were able to obseI:ve 6 . ~a~ds ill t~e.first overtone region which had thmr ongm. l~ tranSl tlO?S from the higher energy levels. In addltIon, the hIgh t emperatures made it possible to observe lines with large J values in both the Rand P branches. The lines of large J values are very important in the determination of those molecular constants which depend on cubic or quartic p~wers of th.e rotational quantum number. A companson of theIr values and those obtained in the present work will be discussed later. In the measurement of the lines in the fundamental band of C 12 016, a Fabry-Perot interferometer was used in determining the wavenumbers of 43 lines which were measured in the absorption spectrum extending from Rn to P 2S. Fifteen lines between TAB LE 3. 1 1101ecu lar constants, derived for carbon monoxide 
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P 32 and P 52 were m easured in emission. By least squares the lines were fitted to the equation
1'= 1'0+ (B I+ B o)m + (B I-B o-D I+ D o)m 2 -2(DI+ D o)m 3 -(D I-D O )m 4 (1)
where Bo is proportional to the reciprocal of the mom en~ of inertia in the ground state, and D o is proportlOnal to the centrifugal distortion. B I and DI are the same type of constants for the excited state. The constants obtained are as follows Only under the best Clrcumstances can these constants be determined ~ with any. degree of accuracy. Often the data are I not sufficlently accurate to obtain the correct sign for these constants. On account of th e use of a large range of quantum numbers of rotation and of vibration, the values of Goldberg and Muller for 'Y e and (3 e should be more accurate than the ones obta:ined from the present measurements, and they are 111 better agreement with the theoretical values.
~c.Culloh and Glockler [8] have measured the emlSSlOn bands of C l 3 0 16 in the region from 1900 to 6500 A and from these results have calculated the lines, however, were measured, and the constan ts were calculated by least squares usi ng a cubi c degree equation.
The agreement between the observed and calculated wavenumbers for the lines is shown in table l. Bo was previously calculated from 3)/3, and a value of 0.3 902 cm -1 was found from that band. This i in good agreem enL with the present resul ts [1 0]. These m easuremen ts arc no t as precise as those made on CO . The lines were broadened by the atmospheric pressure, and in many cases the absorption was too large, making it impossible to obtain t he center of the line with precision. Sixteen lin es in the P branch of C I3 0 2 16 have been measured. These lines are listed in table 1. The value of )/0 was found to be 2,285 .056 cm-I. The es timfited standard deviation of the lines from th e calculated values is 0.006 cm-I. The other molecular cons tan ts wer e not determined .
Because of overlapping it was not felt that sufficie nt lines of the 3-2 transition of CO could be measured with good accuracy so that r eliable mo] ecular constants could be obtained. This band can be obtained with greater precision by calculation from t.he other levels.
